52
(MORE)
BLOG
POST
STARTERS
01

Write a post about the last question a client asked you

02

Write a “how to” post about your favorite training game

03

Write a blog post with the headline, “Do you make these [blank] mistakes?”
(fill in the blank)

04
05
06
07
08

Share the story of the hardest dog you’ve ever had to train - what was the problem?
What have you learned since then that might have helped?
Share the story of how you got into dog training - make sure there are
take aways for the audience
Review a local dog friendly business
Create a list of 5 local dog friendly businesses - title it something like
“Dog friendly businesses in [city, state]”
What is something that you feel clients often misunderstand about dog training?

09

Write a blog post with the headline, “Secrets from World-Class Dog Trainers.”

10

What is something clients often get right about dog training?

11

What was the last thing you did to further your education?
Write about the topic you learned about.

12

What’s something you’ve seen students struggle with? Share information on that.

13

Pick a puppy problem - biting, house training, crate training. Write about it.

14

Pick a problem someone might have if they adopted an older dog.

15

Write a blog post about the best hiking spots for hiking with your dogs in your
city or area

16
17

What’s the most important thing you think every dog should learn? How do you
teach it?
Pick your favorite trick - explain how to teach it.

18

What skills do you consider foundation skills? Why are they important?

19

If you play or compete in a sport, write a blog post about what the sport is, and
how people can learn more or get started.

20
21
22

What’s something you teach differently than other dog trainers? Explain how you
train it and why you think it’s effective.
Pick a skill that dogs can learn quickly - explain how to teach it so readers can get
a “quick win!”

Share something behind the scenes - what have you taught your own dog recently?

23

Dogs and kids - what’s something people with kids should do?

24

Dogs and kids - what’s a game people with kids can play that involves both the
dog and the kids?

25
26
27
28

Write a blog post with the headline, “7 Surprising reasons [blank]” (fill in the blank)
What’s the very last thing you taught a dog to do - intentionally or unintentionally?
Share the story.
What’s the biggest thing you’ve accidentally screwed up when it came to dog
training? Write about it -- and how you ultimately fixed it.
“10 things that make for a happier dog”

← write this post

← write this post

29

“10 things that make for a better relationship with your dog”

30

Adolescent dogs - pick a problem dog owners often face with their teenage dogs
to write about.

31
32
33

Write a blog post with the headline, “How to end [problem].” (fill in the “problem”)
Think about your last training class - what questions did students have on whatever
you were teaching? Pick one to answer more in depth on your blog.
Pick a cool trick people might want to teach their dog. Explain how to teach it.

34

What skills are helpful for people when taking their dog to the groomer or vet?

35

Write a blog post about dog-friendly restaurants in your city or area

36

Write a blog post with the headline, “Get rid of [recurring problem] once and for all.”
(fill in the “recurring problem”)

37
38

Can you think of anything in the dog training world where you have a unique
perspective? Share your thoughts
What’s your favorite skill to train? Why? How do you go about it?

39

If you could convince all your clients to do just one thing - what would it be?

40

If you could convince your clients to teach their dogs just one thing, what would
that be?

41
42
43
44
45
46
47

What question are you tired of answering? Write it up and then you can just send
clients a link!

What’s the first skill you teach your own dog when you get a new one? Write a blog
post about it and why.
What skills should people think about teaching if they plan to travel with their dog?
What skills should people think about teaching if they plan to travel and leave
their dog with a pet sitter or at a kennel?
What skills are good for dogs that are too hyper?
Write a blog post with the headline, “3 Lessons I learned the Hard Way About Dog
Training.”
Write a blog post with the headline, “5 Warning signs that [blank]” (fill in the blank!)

48

Write about something most people teach their dog but you don’t -- and why

49

Write a blog post about the best parks for dogs in your city or area

50

Write about choosing a dog based on your lifestyle (how clients can choose the
right dog for them)

51
52

Explain multiple ways dog owners can use one of your favorite skills (go to mat,
stay, come, tricks, etc)
Share tips for adding a new dog to the household

